The supporting information contains the experimental part, molecular weight data of the polymers (Table S1 ), absorption spectra of the polymers and P3HT:DPP-polymers in thin films ( Fig. S1 and Fig. S2 ); the AFM images of P3HT:PDPP2TzT films without or with thermal annealing (Fig. S3 ); influence of solvent with or without additive, thermal annealing and thickness of active layer on P3HT:DPP-polymers solar cells (Table S2 -Table S3 ); refractive index and extinction coefficient of the P3HT:DPP-polymer layers (Fig. S4) ; and AFM images of P3HT:PDPP2TzT films spin coated from different solvents (Fig. S5 ).
Inverted configuration photovoltaic devices were made by spin coating a ZnO sol-gel S1 at 4000 rpm for 60 s onto pre-cleaned, patterned indium tin oxide (ITO) substrates (14 Ω per square) (Naranjo Substrates). A 40 nm thick ZnO layer was formed and baked at 150 °C for 5 min. in air. The photoactive layer was deposited by spin coating a chloroform solution containing the P3HT and DPP-polymer with ratio of 2:1 (w/w) and the appropriate amounts of additive in air. MoO 3 (10 nm) and Ag (100 nm) were deposited by vacuum evaporation at ~2 × 10 -7 mbar as the back electrode. The cells were exposed to UV light (365 nm) for 15 min. before measurement.
The active area of the cells was 0.09 or 0.16 cm 2 and no size dependence was found between these two dimensions. J−V characteristics were measured under ~100 mW cm −2 white light from a tungsten-halogen lamp filtered by a Schott GG385 UV filter and a Hoya LB 120 daylight filter, using a Keithley 2400 source meter. Short circuit currents under AM1.5G conditions were estimated from the spectral response and convolution with the solar spectrum. The spectral response was measured under simulated 1 sun operation conditions using bias light from a 532 nm solid state laser Fig. S4 . Refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) of the P3HT:DPP-polymer layers vs. wavelength. The thin films were spin coated on quartz following the same procedure as for the optimized solar cells. Mater., 2014, 26, 3304-3309.
